WCS DRESS CODE
2017 –2018
GENERAL DRESS CODE
General Rationale: Dressing appropriately is as much a part of education as the book learning. School is to be taken seriously. Consequently, how we dress plays a major role in expression of the importance of education in our lives. There are certain places and events that require a specific dress standard. Westside Christian School is one of those places. Our desire is
to generate a sense of pride in our school and, therefore, a desire to dress respectfully while
attending.


All students are to own one royal blue school shirt for special events and field trips.



All pants, including jeans, are to be solid colors. Shorts can be plaids. No Baggy/Oversized. No
too tight skinnies. No holes, rips, camouflage or appliques. Must have a hem, cannot be frayed.
Worn at waist level.



Outerwear, coats and sweatshirts, must not have inappropriate markings and drawings.



Appropriate footwear: No open toed sandals/thongs. Tennis shoes must be available for PE
classes. Socks are preferred.



NO extreme hair designs, sculptured, shaved, colored or bleached hair. Hair must be of a natural color, no extreme color - including clip-ons. Boys hair should be neatly cut short, combed,
clean, above the collar and no longer than the middle of the ear on the sides. .
Girls

K-5 thru 2nd Grade: Special point of interest


Boys


Button down shirts, polo shirts with collars



Walking style shorts worn above the knees



No T-shirts

All skirts, dresses and shorts must not be shorter than knee
length and must be worn at waist level. Leggings are allowed.



Shorts should be worn under skirts and dresses if playing on
the playground.



Stud earrings only.



No T-shirts

3rd Grade—8th Grade


School polo shirts—worn every day.



Boys: belts are OPTIONAL. When pants worn appropriately!



Girls: may wear skirts—no shorter than knee length. Capris are allowed. No leggings

Grooming


No body piercing jewelry, other than one earing set. “NO STRETCHERS”



No Tattoos: permanent, temporary, or body drawings with pens or markers



Make-up is discouraged. Must be simple and in good taste. No dark, thick eyeliner.

